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New faculty handbook raises concerns
by KerryGodes
Faculty senators expressed concern in a
meeting with administrators last night over
areas of the new draft of the faculty hand-

book that deal with limitations on outside
consulting, sick leave and administration
preferences for hiring faculty whoare aware
ofandhave respectfortheJesuitmission.
The handbook, once approved by the
board of trustees, will become a binding
employmentcontract betweenthe university
and the faculty. Seattle University faculty
have been working without an updated
handbook since1977.
Draft copies of the handbook have been
distributed to allfull-time facultymembers.
Senators expressedconcerns to Executive
Vice President Gary Zimmerman that the

sectionofthehandbook whichlimits faculty
consulting to three daysper academicquartermaybetoorestrictive andis notclear as to
whetherthe policy refers to normal working
days,oralsoappliesto weekends.
Zimmerman explained that the practice,
presently followed by the Albers'School of
Business and the College of Science and
Engineering of allowing faculty one day of
consulting per week, is "probably more
liberal than we, either the administration or
the trustees, are going to get at the present
time."
However, he added, "my back's not
against the wallon this
" rather,Iview it as
apointofdiscussion.
Similar discussions on the draft will be
conducted by faculty in their schools and

...

departments,as wellas by thedean's council

and with Academic Vice President Tom
Longin before the handbook is submitted
forfinalapprovalby the board of trustees.
So far, Zimmermansaid, the response to
thedraft has beenpositiveandhe feels confident it will be ready for approval by the
trustees'February meeting.
Zimmermannotedthat updated sections
ofthe handbook includegreater emphasison
the appeal process available to faculty who
are terminated or who do not receive promotions. He added that he hoped the university community couldcome to agreement
on issues being questioned so that "we will
have a handbook that everyone can live
with."
Senator Jim Hogan, associate professor

S.U. today :Family or bureaucracy?
by Crystal Kua
University
Seattle
is at a halfway point.
It's notconsidered a small, tightly-knit college, yet S.U. is also not a huge, impersonal,
bureaucraticinstitution.
S.U. isin themiddle, saysDerekMills, asit
has the characteristics of bothextremes.
Mills' academic discipline is organization
theory or how organizationsoperate and he
was asked by University President William
Sullivan, S.J., to look at the university as an
organizationaltheorist would,and reporthis
findingsback to Sullivan.
Mills,assistant professorofpublic adminisation, emphasizedthathedidnot conduct a
formal study, butratherhe compileda set of
observationsfromhis personalexperiencesas
afaculty member, a formerdepartment chairperson,andas a memberof variousuniversity
committeessincehe came to S.U. in 1974.
Fromthose experiences,"I lookedat them
not as a memberof the organization,but
as I
would ifIwerecoming fromtheoutside to
study the organization," Mills explained.
Mills saidthat manyofthe issues and concerns on campus center on maintaining "dynamic stability," whichheexplainedas a way
the university respondsto theindividual needs
and expectations of faculty, staff and students, while at the same time realizing that
S.U. is a fairly large institution and that it
needs to follow rules, regulationsand chanof a university its size.
'Whenever we experience tension on cam,Ithink part of it is a clash of those
lectations between the things that we expect out of efficient organizations, and the
things we expect out of a humane small
town," Mills said.
Like a small town,Millssaid that everyone
at S.U. knows "everyone else's business,"
and that each person feels that they should
a say and be involved in that business.
"If we(S.U. people)wereonly 300 or 400,
at kindofinvolvement wouldberealeasy to
have,butwe're toolarge for thatto always be
achieved," saidMills.
An example of this clash of expectations
would be Sullivan's role as university president. Mills explained that the majoiity of
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peopleon campusknow who Sullivan is, and
he is "physically accessible" to the S.U.
community in a way that the University of
Washington president is not andcould never
be.
YetSullivanis stillresponsible for theoverall operationofS.U.astheU.W.president is
for his university.
ButMills saidthat the S.U. community has
access to Sullivanin a waythat"makes us feel
that we've all got that responsibility,yet we
don'thave that responsibility."
Mills said he thinks that as S.U. grows,so
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will a "sense of community," especially
throughcertain campus projects that arecurrently inprogress.
The L-shapeddesign ofthe campus master
plan is one such project. This shape would
allowS.U. toacquire more property,but still
maintaincloseness and integrate parts ofthe
campus, like Campion Tower, that seem distant from theheart of campus life.
"That's an exampleof how you're goingto
begrowinglarger, at thesametime growing
larger in a way that emphasizes the values of
community that are part of a small organization," said Mills.

—

of political science, questioned the wording
ofa section of the handbook that preserves

the right of the administrationto terminate
faculty ormove them to another department
intheevent ofprogramcuts and to terminate
programsincase of financial troubles, without necessarily goingthrough normalchannels.
Thesectionreads, "normallytheseactions
will be taken under consultation," and
Hogan said,"It is my strongpreference that
it (program cuts or changes)
" always go
throughthe academiccouncil.
Zimmermanrepliedthat whileit might be
possible to reword the section, university
lawyers advisedthat itbe keptas openas possible.
The questionis "really whether trusteesor
administratorscan dothings outsidenormal
channelsin exceptionalcases,"Zimmerman
said."Ibelieveitis reallyin their jurisdiction.
This is the kind of thing we'dhave to leave
"
openinorderto dealwithexceptionalcases.
Hogan alsoaskedwhetherit might not be
better to devise a way to police faculty consulting rather than including restrictions in
the handbook, butZimmermansaidhe preferred to see some kind of restrictions in
order toensure that faculty are not only able
tomeet their teachingrequirements,butalso
leavetime free for class preparationand student advising.
"I believe throughout this whole document is a sense that a teacher's obligationis
more than just the formalclassroomcontact
hours. A good teacher on this campus must
also be involved inadequate classroompreparation and in availability to students,"
Zimmermansaid.
Zimmerman added that concerns about
thevaguenessof the faculty sick leavepolicy
may be cleared up by including it in a personalmanualrather than trying to lay it out
in the handbook,thus freeingthehandbook
to deal only withissues unique to the classroom.
Much ofthe ambiguityis a result, he said,
ofthe administration'sattempts to recognize
the unique contract it has with faculty
employees, and to free them from requirements imposed on other staff members to
account foreachworkingday byusinga time
card that computes sick leave and accrued
vacationpay.
\ number of senators expressedconcern
that the section of the draft dealing with
general faculty criteria, and especially the
Juouit ethos, might somehow amount to a
bias against non-Jesuits or non-Catholics in
mattersofpromotionand tenure.
Zimmerman responded that the idea ot
the Jesuit mission is an important part of
SeattleUniversity and"we want our faculty
tohaveanawarenessofand arespect forthat
tradition."Yetheadded the sectiondoes not
say thatone must be a Catholic or a Jesuit in
orderto geta teaching jobhere, only tha'ihe
university places great importance on that
ethos and seeks the kindof faculty who can
promoteanunderstandingofitsmission.
"This tries to create the context in whit!
we work,"he said."We're not allJesuitsar.d
we're not all Catholics, but we canKill
and work in that environment that fosters
theideals ofthat traditionto the students we

.
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World War III
can happen,
says Chiang
by Frank Byrt
"Economic collapse and nuclear warare
not onlypossible,but probableunless wereverse the current trend," according to
Seattleauthor JesseChiang.
Chiang,whois also a SeattlePacificUniversitypoliticalscience professor anda long
time critic of the nuclear arms race, has
written a highly readable and innovative
interpretation of events leading to World
Wars Iand IIand ultimately to the present
world situation. In "Time for A New
Direction," his latest book, he concludes
that"thereis avery real possibilityof World
WarHl."
Thoughofgentle and scholarlydemeanor,
Chiang is intense and animated when discussing the Reaganadministration.
"The President really does not have a
graspofthe armssituationandthe economic
issues," Chiangsaid in a recent interview.
"He does not know the gravity of these
situations. The Reagan disarmament plans
are not sincere.They(theSoviets)knowit, so
that is why they walk out" of the arms
controlanddisarmamenttalks.
Chiang recommends a bilateral nuclear
freeze, and an agreement on the use of firststrike weapons as a first step in this "new
direction."
"The freezeis the most realisticapproach
to arms control," he says. "It is the key to
worldpeace."
"The Soviets already want a bilateral
freeze. Don't give the impression that (they
don't)," he warns the Reagan administration. "It'sself-defeatingto say they are not
interested."
Chiang hastens to add, "I'm not a
pacifist. I've never advocated any "sort of
weaknessor unilateraldisarmament.
Chianghas outlined a general plan for a
bilateralfreezebasedon the premise thatthe
two superpowers are now at a "rough
parity." He also suggests means of compli-

ance.

Chiangwritesthat thereare nineprevious
multilateral treaties on arms control signed
by the United States and the Soviet Union
alongwith othercountries.Thesuperpowers
"have honored
'' them no less than other
signatories, andshouldcontinueto doso.
Other compliance measuresare already in
place, accordingto Chiang.They includethe

Kerry Godes/TheSpectator

World War 111 isa possibility, says Jesse Chiang, SPU professor and author of Time for A New Direction." Chiang, a
critic of thenuclear arms race, says he thinks anuclear freeze is the"Most realistic approach toarmscontrol."
current National Technical Means (essentially electronic listening posts), an agreement which "forbids using deliberatecon-

cealment
'' measures which impede verification, andaconsultivecommissionwhere
complaintscanbefiled.
Chiang believes "the arms race results in

(soon obsolete) non-productive military
hardware," which only adds to already in-

flatedprices for consumergoods.
SpiralingU.S. military spendingis causing
a dramatic shift in the U.S. economy, he
says,requiringincreasingpercentagesof our
gross national product. The economy is
defense-based at the expense of domestic
spending, thus precipitating an economic
collapse.
Chiangpredicts amajoreconomic upsetin

1985 and "by 1986 there couldbe abacklash
inthecongressionalelections.The economic
collapse of large banks or'' Third World
countriesis a realpossibility, hesays.
Inhisbook Chiangimplores, "Prepare to
exercise citizens' responsibility to vote for
those who are committed to a new
direction."
Ironically, these statements were written
on a campus where a pre-presidential
election student pollconcluded that 93 percent of the SPU students supportPresident
Reagan.
So strong is the pro-Reagan sentimentat
SPU that thestudentgovernment threatened
to withdraw support for the student newspaper, forcing resignation of its opinion
editor, after a recent issuehad called those

selling "Fritz Buster" T-shirts "morons."
Thatissuealsoincluded a lengthy interview
withChiang.
Chiang said, The firing has shocked the
campus." He addedhe does not feel out of
< place atSPU because, 'thisiswhat they need

'

here.Iwillkeepspeakingup. Therearesome
enlightened students and Iwill enlighten
some more."
Chiang wasbornandraised in China. He
came toSeattlein 1948 for avisitandlikedit
so much he stayed. He received a master's
and doctorate in political science from the
University of Washington in 1958. He has
beenateacheratSPUsince 1964.
Chiang unsuccessfully ran for the U.S.
Senatein1974 and1982.

'Singing poster-priest' helps alcoholics recover
oftenlose their jobs or get introuble with the
law. "They have to regain full maturity,"
Father Billy said.

by LisaBanks
"My work is my hobby like Bob Hope's
andGeorgeBurn's workis their hobby,"said
Billy Prasch, S.J., an alcoholism counselor
and speaker.

FatherBilly stresses the factthatalcoholism
is a family disease. The alcoholic upsets the
family'semotional and financial well-being.
Allof thealcoholic'stimeandmoneyis spent
on booze.

"What's rewarding to me is the growing
happiness of recovering alcoholics as they
leave the swamp of addiction for the higher
ground of mature happiness," said Father

"The children look down on a drinking
and that's not good.They have to try
to understand him/her," Father Billy said.
He advises family members to "leave the
alcoholic toGodanddon't get involvedyourself."
parent

Billy.

Father Billy uses posters and song to illustrate his series of four talkson "the progres-

sive motivation' ofthe alcoholictowards mature recovery" which he givesat localservice
agencies. "I'm always changing the content
updates or quoting
of thesetalks, gettingnewBurns,"
Father Billy
George
people
like
from
said.

The most common problem that Father
Billy has found in alcoholicfamiliesis depression. "One of the after-effects of drinking
heavily is the depression,"he said."Somany
people are going around with depression
caused by somebody else."

The "singingposter-priest"hasgained nationalrecognitionfor hiswork withalcoholics
since he quit drinking over16 years ago.

In his book, Father Billy quotes Eleanor
Roosevelt, saying "Nobody can make you
feelinferior without your consent."

Father Billy gives regular lectures, guest
alks andSerene Sobriety Weekends for alco—
lolicsand their families. His 60-page book
'Alcoholism Recovery: Father Billy's Four
HelpfulChats" —contains some ofthematerialthathepresentsinhistalks.Thebook may
.k purchased for $2 at theS.U. bookstore.
Either Billyhas directeda counselingserv-

'ice ior S.U.s community services program
.n thepast decade.The programmay end in
ti. spring, but Father Billywill
continue to

.->unsei memberofalcoholicfamilies.
v ver 70 percent of all alcoholicsare sue-

«««

uland well-balancedpeople whenthey're

Billy Prasch, S.J.

not drinking," Father Billy said. He warned
that anyone can become an alcoholic if they
drink heavily enough overa long period of

Father Billy stresses the importanceof developing one's individuality and creativity.
"There willnever be another you" appearsin
boldletters onone of his posters.
Father Billy finds thatall alcoholics, even
those whodon'tbelievein God, respond well
to theidea that they are unique.

time.

Father Billy's book doesn't deal strictly
with alcoholism.Itmainly focusesonloveand
how to escape depression.

When they drink, alcoholicsare unpreuiti
able and irresponsible, and that is why they

cover, says, "1 want to free people from

His message, which is stated on the back

chemicaldependency,and then help them to
reach a new life that is self-confident and
joyfulunderGod."
Father Billy can be seenThurs., Jan. 10 on
allABC newscasts asa partof a series they're
doing on alcoholism.

Club donates money
to assist
starving Africans
The African faminehas prompted the
S.U. Association for International Relations to raise money for African relief
agencies.
The group sent $560 to Save the
Children, earmarked for its African
Emergency fund.
This isthe firsttimethe associationhas
raised money for African relief. Faizi
Ghodsi,chairman of the association,said
that he hopes other S.U. organizations
will also get involved. Students, faculty,
andstaffhaveallcontributed.
Additionaldonations willbe accepted
at the International Student Center
through theendofthequarter.
During International Week, Jan. 20
through 26, additional donation boxes
willbe set up in the ASSU and Minority
Affairsoffices.Theweek willend withan
international dinner, and funds raised
willbeincluded withmoniescollectedthis
quarter, and also sent to Save the
Children.
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O'Brien is fondly
remembered by S.U.
friends and co-workers

Marcel's friends,
loyal customers
say farewell
byKerry Godes
Whileothers spentthe daypreparingto
ringinthe new year, SwissbakerMarcel
Forster and his cohorts spent this New
Year'sEve saying goodbyeto old friends
and loyal customers and preparing to
closeupshop forgood.
Forster, who 25 years ago opened
Marcel's pastry shopon 15th Avenue and
later moved to his last location at 14th
and Pine,willnot behanging uphischefs
hat, however. Instead he is working to
builda "stateof the art"bakingschool in
hishome, whichsitson asix-acre farmin
Bothell complete with chickens, ducks,
geese,sheep andcows.
When he announced he would beclosing his shop last month, Forster said the
localresponsewas "absolutely shocking."
Long time customers came to see him in
tears and the local media gave himmore
attention than he had ever had in his 25
yearsofbaking.
"Everybody was just plain shocked,"
Forstersaidof thecommunity's reaction.
"Ihadfriends tellme they wereupset and
the TV stations have been over many
times. Ididn't think the media really
caredaboutthelocalretailer,"butallthis
attentionhaschangedhis mind,he said.
Business has levelled off slightlyin the
past few years,Forster admits, but that's
not the reason he's closing. Rather,
interestinhis bakingschool has increased
so much over the last six weeks that he's
hadto turnpeopleaway.
"I found a tremendous hunger for
learning,"Forster said,sohe began to ask

himself "whynot teach?"

Forster willtake with him some of the

equipment from his bakery to open the
school, but said the shop itself is ready
and waiting for a young, enthusiastic,
entrepreneur much likehimself a few
to take it over. The new
years ago

—-

business won'thaveForster's nameonthe
shingle, however.

He explained:"Before,it used to be a

by Gerri Garding
Ralph O'Brien, one of S.U.s most well
loved and influential professors, died as a
result of cancer which he suffered with for
severalyears,on Dec. 7,at theageof69.
O'Brien retired in June of 1980 from his
position as an emeritus professor of educationafter27 yearsofservice withS.U.
Mrs. O'Brien said her husband's greatest
contribution to S.U. was his work with the
School of Education where he started the
student teacher placement office for graduates.

Kerry Godes/The Spectator

Marcel Forster and his wife Chana bid farewell to longtime customers
and friends last week, as they closed the doors to Marcel's Pastry Shop,
located on 14th andPine. But Forster fans need not despair the Swiss
pastry chef will share his baking secrets at a baking school he plans to
open in coming months at hisBothell home.

-

pride and joy to sell a business with one's
nameon it, because it meant your reputation was worthsomething. But now if
someone wantsto take over thebusiness,
you don'tknow, they might not bethere
in sixmonths."
Besides,Forster, whois morethan abit
of a perfectionist, added: "I don't know
anybodyaroundhere who can bakelike I
do."
Forster, whose claims to fameinclude
theinvention of Piroshkis in puffpastry
and frog-shapedpastries,alsogavesome
advice to those who wouldfollow in his
footsteps.
"If you have something unusual and
good, people will come from everywhere, "hesaid "What youneedis a good
professional background or basis; too
manygointoitwithoutthebasics."

.

Starting a business is "definitely not
easy,"Forster admits."Butifyoukick the
first five years, you'll have it made.

You've just got to have sincerity and
devotion, and set yourselfa goal.Lotsof
peopledon'thavea goal."
Andwhenyouthink you just can'tdo it
anymore, Forster advises, "that's when
you get yourself a little rest, and your
enthusiasm comes rightback."
Being inbusiness for oneself alsohas its
advantages, as Forster has learned since
announcing his resignation

.

"When you're in a smallbusiness and
you do something really well,peoplewill
pile on the compliments. That's thebest
compliment an artist can have, when
peopleappreciateyou."

A mailing list will be sent to Marcel's
customers announcing the openingofthe

new bakingschool, andothersinterested
intakinghisclasses shouldkeeptheireyes
open for upcoming newspaper ads,
Forstersaid.

Senior challenge scholarship recipients
chosen for academic achievements, service
by GerriCarding

"In choosing therecipients, we were iooking for a balance of on and off campus involvement,"saidAric Schwan, ASSU activitiesboardrepresentative.
John Schaff and Stephanie Jocums both
say they are proud to bechosenas this year's
scholarship recipients. Both recipients will
receive a $1,000 scholarship for the 1984-85
school year.
The recipients were chosen oecausc mcy
area fineexampleof whatSeattleUniversity
isall about,"saidSchwan.
Therecipients werechosen by acommittee
of two students, a faculty member, a financial aidrepresentative,and a memberof the

Jesuit community.

Schaff, the senior recipient, said he teeis

service in ones own community serves as a
basis for their educational experience.
Schaff is an honors' graduatemajoring in

Schaff also volunteers his time to the
Catholic Worker's Kitchen at St. James
Cathedraland asa tutorfor anethnicschool'
atMt.ZionBaptist Church.

I

"I think it's definitely an honor to be
chosen," said junior recipient Jocums.
irvumsis a nhilosouhv major andanhonors'

"It was his contacts with both public and
private schools that helpedin the placement
of many teachers," she said.The placement
officehas proved to be verysuccessful since
its beginnings. It places as many as 300
teachers a year.For manyyears,O'Brienran
theplacement officein additionto histeaching duties.
"O'Brien had great skill in placing our
students and getting jobs for them in the
public schools,"saidWilliamLe Roux, S.J.,
assistant to the vice president for university

relations.

"Ralph O'Brien had great leadership
ability and he was very creative. He led us
(S.U.) in a directionthat was always unique
and ahead of the times," said Dorothy

Blystad, associate professor of education.
She added, "Today weare still operatingon
his basic philosophy and the structure he
devised," in regard to the student teacher
placement office.
On campus,O'Brien served as a moderator for the education club and as a faculty
sponsor for PhiDeltaKappa.Off campushe
also served as president of the Association
for StudentTeaching and as president ofthe
NorthwestTeacherPlacementAssociation.
O'Brien "was a leaderin the state as far as
education is concerned. He was very influential tomany oftoday's educators,"said
Blystad.
O'Brien was a member of the board of
directors for the Seattle Youth Symphony
and on theboardofChristianEducation.
Before coming to S.U. in 1953, O'Brien
spent several years as an administrative assistant to the presidentof Whitworth College
in Spokane, as a purchasing agent for the
University of Washington, and as a math
department chairperson with the Seattle

PublicSchools.
In 1958, O'Brien became anassociateprofessor and a full professor in 1964. He also

served as associate dean of the School of
Education from 1966 through 1975, and as
acting deanonseveraloccasions.

"I worked with him very closely," said
Blystad. "He always tried to model professionalism.Partof the wayhemodeledit was
by always wearing white shirts; he felt that
whiteshirts wereindicativeof that
"One day, however, his students gave him
a blue shirt and he woreit to schoolthe next
dayfor them," Blystadadded.
Le Roux recalled a story about O'Brien
when he and his mother were in the public
market searching for cucumbers for hi i
pickles, when they raninto O'Brien and h,
wife Elaine.LeRoux introduced them to hi->
mother who assumed that with a name like
O'Brien they must be Irish and Roman
Catholics andasked to whichparish they belonged.
Le Roux said he quickly explainedto his
mother that they were not Catholics, but
Congregationalists.
Zimmerman noted that one of O'Brien's
hobbies wasowninghis own fishing boats in
Alaska for which he wouldhire crews to fish
for salmon."He was a fisherman," recalled
Zimmerman.
"He had these big bushy eyebrows," recalled Blystad, "which mademany students
and faculty frightened of him. But behind
thoseeyebrows wasagentle andkindman."
"O'Brien was a real friendly guy. Quiet,
but really assured of what he was doing,"
remembered Zimmerman.
Blystad said that O'Brien had a strong
he needed to be
value of family. "He felt he loved his
home with that family
family. He supported that strong family
value in allof the faculty under him also. If
something came up and they needed to be
with their families, he always covered for
them.To him, familiescame first."
O'Brienhad three sons and twodaughters.
HealsoadoptedanS.U. studentfromAfrica
whois anuninCalifornia.

.

Two of S.U.s students will receive this
year's senior challenge scholarships for their
academic achievements and their service in
thecommunity.

German and philosophy.Heis also involv-d
with the ASSU activitiesboard, philosophy
club, andis presidentof AlphaSigmaNu.

Janaury 9, 1985/The Spectator

John Schaff
graduate. She spends about eight hours a
week doing volunteer work in the medical

fieldand fortheCatholic Worker'sKitchen.
Funds forthe scholarship werepledgedby
graduates from 1983 and 1984. The graduates were asked to make a three year pledge
for the scholarshipfund. However,this year
in an effort to help the program along, the
Jesuit community matched the funds

Stephanie Jocums
donatedby thegraduates.
"The money comes directly from the students and goes back to the students," said
Doug Breithaupt, developmental officer.
"We are hoping for the program to do two
$1,000 scholarships a year."
An honorary breakfasth beingscheduled
in the near future to honor Schaff and

Spectrum
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Will the local economy suffer andthe fans endure?
Suffering from depression lately, sports fans?
Psychologists say it occurs after periods of loss and in people without
goals. Well, local football fans are suffering from a period of loss and a
lack of bowls. Specifically, Rose Bowls and Super Bowls.
But seriously, the interminable Seahawk and Husky football seasons
are finally over. Husky fever has reached its pitch and cooled. Seahawk
mania has been straight-jacketed and placed in a padded cell at Western
State.
For the time being wecan enjoy a respite from the 24-hour media and
advertising barrage of Dawg and Hawk trivia. No more homespun
homiliesand aw-shucksinterviews with the twin deities Knox andJames.
And, thankfully, no more endless conjecture about the Wave: Who
has thebest? Who invented it? Who has the fanciest? Who cares?
Of course, the end of the season will have a devastating effect on the
local economy. Tavern business will be down. No more Charger Buster,
Bronco Buster, Raider Buster, Dolphin Buster, Cougar Buster, Trojan
Buster, Sooner Buster T-shirt sales.No more street-corner entrepreneurs
hawking non-colorfast 12th man T-shirts in the rain. No more local
businesses aligning themselves in self-congratulating advertising campaigns with the Hawks and Dawgs. (Why, yes, we were with them from
the start.)

Letters
Privileged education
TotheEditor:
The role and responsibility of university
students inEast Africais signifcantlydifferent than the role played and the responsibility accepted by their American counterparts.

Perhaps the underlying expectation in
East Africa is that the students who receive
the privilege of higher education repay the
opportunitythrough acommitment to assist
in the development of their nation is best
captured in an analogy made by President
Nyerere ofTanzania:
University students are like the man who
has been given all the food available in a
starving village in order that he may have
strength to bring supplies back from a
distantplace.If he takes thefood anddoes
not bringhelptohisbrothers, heis atraitor.

So it is that roughly one-half of one
percent ofthe school agechildren eligibleto
beginprimary school in Kenya can expect to
beadmittedto theuniversity inKenya. They
graduateas an elite inKenya society trained
to serve as leaders in education, research,
government service,and industry.

With theseindividualslies thehope of the
development of a just society, a prosperous
society,anda peacefulsociety.
Admittedly, the commitment of East
African university graduates to national
service is open to question. There remains,
nonetheless, an appropriate contrast to be

made withAmericanstudents.
With our broad system of higher education and philosophy of the "open door" in
America, it is my perception that many

students have come to consider access

to

post-secondary training a -right, not a

privilege. College follows high school. It is
something one is dueby virtueof completion
of 12 years of primary and secondary
training.
With a university degree comes the ability
to pursue careers with greater incomepoten-

tial and potential for personal satisfaction.

University training is our ticket to the good

life.

Granted, Ihave overstated and generalized,
but just how many of us have come to view
our universitytraining thatsimply?
Icontend that we Americans take higher
education for granted. The experience of
East Africa shouldhelp remind us that with
our own opportunity for advanced training
comes a responsibilityto society.
America has built a system of schools and
colleges founded on the beliefthat through
education we willanswertoday's problems.
Although the needs are not so flagrantly
apparent as they are in East Africa, we are
not so far removedfrom the runner fromthe
starvingvillage as wemay think.
We too are the hope for the development
of a just society, aprosperoussociety, and a
peaceful society.
Kwaherini.
ReesHughes, ResearchAssociate
Institutefor DevelopmentStudies
University ofNairobi

Cancer next door?
Tothe Editor:
The day Curt Beseda was sentenced for
arson to 20 years in jail(at theU.S. District
Court in Seattle), a group of area pro-life
activists picketed the Women's Health Center at726 BroadwayonFirstHill.
Ihave never been involved in picketing
against abortion clinics before, and Iwas
amazed how important this activity could
become.
But the shock of my experience was

The Spectator

But the most devastating effect will be upon the local sports media.
Local pundits will be forced to discover other sports to fill the huge void
left bythe disappearance of these heartwarming, hometown stories.
There is a bright side, though. Families can be re-united. Marriages
consumated, babies born, fall chores completed. Yes, life goes on.
And if you begin to experience severe withdrawal symptoms, pull
12th
down the shades, pop a Seahawk game in the VCR, put on yourliving
Wave
the
jumpup
and
from
Husky
cap,
letter
and
man T-shirt and
room couch.
For those unfortunate souls without a VCR, a 24-hour football crisis
line has been established. A tape of the Raider victory and the soothing
voice of the Mound of Sound will talk you down. Support groups have
also been formed throughout the city.
And when it seems the bleakest, just remember that the Husky spring
game is only 110 days away and the Hawks report to Cheney in another
five months. And when it seems the most hopeless, remember the words
of quarterback David Krieg: "This, too, will pass."
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Editorial Policy
Each week, The Spectator offers two pages of editorials and opinions.
Unless otherwise designated, editorials appearing on these pages represent the opinion of the Spectator editorial board, which consists of the
editor, managing editor andeditorialpage editor.
Several political columnists will share their views here,alternating week
to week. We will continue to have more than one columnist to allow the
expression of more ideas and to spread the responsibility of generating
stimulating commentaries each week to more than one student.
Readers can express their views either by writing a letter to the editor or
bysubmitting a guest editorial to the Repartee column.
Letters to the editor must be typed, double-spaced, and limited to 250
words. Theauthor must sign themand include a phone number where he
or shecan be reached in case the letter is libelous or needs other editing.
Letters will be printed as soon as possible,space permitting.
The Repartee column is designed for those readers who feel confined
by the 250 word limit on letters to the editor. We ask that Opinion pieces
submitted to Repartee be no longer than four pages double-spaced, and
that a name and phone number be included. Do not hesitate to contact
the editorial page editor inadvance to discuss possible Repartee ideas.
The deadline for letters to the editor, submissions to the Repartee
column, and events to be included in the looking ahead page, is 3 p.m.
Friday.
heightened whenIdiscovered how close the
Women's HealthCenteris toSeattleUniversity.

couldstandat thecenter's front doorand
I
throw a stone at Loyola Hall, where the
Jesuit facultyreside.
One Jesuit did show up at the picketing,
but where were the others?And where was
imagine school
the student body (althoughI
wasinrecess byDec.20)?
Those on thelines were for the most part
not Catholic, but evangelical Protestants. I
am convincedif theabortion movement is to
be killed in the United States, many more
activists willhaveto come forward,likeCurt
Beseda,and fillthejails ofthis country.
The CatholicChurch can not, and should
not, tolerate an abortion clinic within its
bowels. It is like a cancer, and must be removed,peacefully.
Beseda chose another route which will
appealtosome, but wemust allact.
The timeisright, the timeis now.
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To theEditor:
Iwouldlike to publicly thank Dr. van der
Werff for his decision to resign his position
in the mechanical engineeringdepartment. I
am certain that the majority of the faculty
sharesinmygratitude.
Regardless of the history or merits of the
case, there is little doubt that the conflict
which ensued could have led to confrontations with serious harmful effects for all
theuniversity.
His action averted those confrontations,
and gave us all more time to address the
sources ofthe conflict.
John Toutonghi
Faculty SenatePresident
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Thanks Terry

Allison Westfall
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TheWomen'sHealthCenter must go, and
every legal pressure to extract it must be
used.
JohnReichmann
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POLITICAL COLUMN

Goetz shooting questions respect for legislation
Goetz sho rting questio ns respect fo r legislation
_

On Saturday,December 22, while ridi

subway traininLowerManhattan,Bern)
Hugo Goetz, 37, was accostedby four 1

York City youths, who demanded

dollars.

jg
n
m

evenkill another in order to protect one »lf
or one's property.

,jn

However, when one enters a society,i ie
enters a "social contract" with that soci< y,
its governors, and its legal foundation,

All four had police records, and thre
the four were armed with sharpened sci

much as the citizensofNew YorkCity th
they live withina state ofnature, thecity i
all its residentshavesurrendered their sc
reignty and chosen to live under the 1<
jurisdictionof the stateofNew York and
Constitutionof theUnitedStates.

drivers.

Goetz, wearing a bullet-proof vest,pu
out a revolverand shot all four youths,
in the back as he fled through a crowdi

dozen terrified "strap-hangers," paraly;
himforlife.
Goetz then informed the conductor I
the youths had attempted to rob him, t
ducked through the subway tunnel and
appeared.A weeklaterGoetzturnedhim
into policeauthoritiesinNew Hampshire
Goetz now awaits trial on four fell ly
countsof attemptedmurder.
The shooting has outraged some, bu «
least in New York City, it seems to b a
catharsisfor a populationobviouslyange d
by the crime and harassment it must f :e
daily.

The New York City Police Departm
hotline has been swamped with over 1:
calls from citizens who've praised
gunman's actions, offered to helppay for
defense, and even encouragedhim to run

it
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Iwilladmit that Bernhard Goetz has
that he entered into a contr
withhis society,and this contract stipula
that in exchange for the yielding of
personal rights, which exist in a state )f
chaos, the governing body of the soci ty
must provide him with adequateprotectii l.
Obviously, theNew York PoliceDepartm it
has failedin this pursuit.
argument in

John Worden
I

I

John Worden
self-defense, since he shot one rdbber as he

youth fled.The fact that Goetz was weai ng
a bullet-proofvest adds evidence to the i ea
theact waspremeditated.

But let us hypothetical^ assume that
was acting in self-defense. Would that h
justified the attempted murder of f
people overa disputed five dollars? The ri
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happir

he
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,
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In this caseit's too latefor BernhardGo
toargue that it was fair to retaliateas he d I
or if it's fair thatcriminalscan dominateI
streetsoflargecities.

—

If a citizen
— comes to the conclusion ,1
unfairness as Goetz apparently did i e
options that exist do not include attempt j
murder, which is in violation of the le; ,1*
nrinr-inl^c whir*h

haup hppn

«*t

excessive crime, he can either work
change through the avenues the society
benefitsfromoffers, orremovehimselffr
suchaunion.
The avenues which exist can be pers
sion, or active political and legislative e>
cising.
Just because a majority or a govern
body has set down a legalguideline,doesi
mean that such astatute is just, practical,
truthful, and Goetz had every right
challenge such precepts and work for th
reform.But by definition, if one chooses
live in a structured socity, one is responsi
for its rules and regulations, or must suf
the consequences.
IfBernhard Goetz came to the conclusi
that he cannot live with this society as
stands, he must either change it throu
acceptedmeans, or find a society which c(
—
dones his behavior and those are his 01
options.
This is more than just a question
whether or not the shooting was preme
tated, or whether self-defense to such
extremeis desirable, but morea question
what rights an individual has, and to wr
extent such a citizen must respect the leg
lation of his or her contractualbenefact<
whichin this case is the city and state ofNi
vr

I.
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Uneasiness, false peace permeate Guatemalan life
Uneasiness ;, raise peace Dermeate Gu atemalan life
While visitingGuatemalathispast suinn
I
was awe-struckat thebeauty ofthecoun
From itslong, windy, mountainousroad
smooth pavedhighways, there weremult'
attractions to preoccupyone'seyes with.
country was filled with greenshrubberiesi
tropical flowers.
When 1arrived at Panajechel, one of
towns on Lake Attilan, Iwas struck by
peacefulnessof theareaamidst whatis kno
to be a timeof turmoilinCentral Ameria
Panajechel, well known as a "gringo*
town, hadalltheluxuries, wants,andneed:
travelers. Although other towns around
lake didnot offer such decadence, they set
ingly also held anaura of serenity.
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Enrapt inmy ownthoughts and thebea iful hillsides, Iwas shocked out of my mi itative stateby the commotionofarmedn itary men.

Therefore, Iwas surprised to see that
Guatemalanmilitary was somehowinvo
with our government, especially on the i
tary side.

Severaltimes during the ride, men were
dered off the bus to besearchedby milit
men, who efficiently made sure that
farmershad theirpapers.The events beca e
more frequent as we neared Nebaj.

After survivingthe twelvehourbus ride
theprecariousturns on thesteep mountaii
dirt road, Iwas extremely relieved wh
arrived inNebaj.

The womenand childrenremainedintl

'r

seats on the bus attempting to be as inc

1-

spicuous as possible while their men v re
being questioned and searched.

This country's Indians live a simple li
They are hard workers and friendly lovi
people.The women spend theirtimeweavi ing

and sellingtheir beautiful craftswhilethe n*
workedon the crops alongthe hillsides. I
thepeacefulnessand simplelifestyles chanj ;ed
drastically when Imoved away from the li ike
and enteredGuatemalaCity.
_
Guatemala City was filled with air polllu
tion, land pollution, noise and bustli n
people.In place of indigenous Indians ai nd
their culture wereSpainardsgeared to livi
aWesternlifestyle.
Buildings replaced huts of the previo us
town, and bright neon signs were added to
light the numerous electronic and applian ice

Z

_

stores.

Instead of groping through the dark qui let
towns of Panajechel,Ihad to fight my w ay
through the crowdsand bright glaring lighi :s.
Through smelly black clouds of fumt s,
"Sasson," "Levis," and "Picadilly" ne< .in
signs werebeckoning,giving their invitatio ns
peoplepassing by.

K
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If there was any needfor batteries or ele c-

'

Iwas used to seeing soldiersin Guateir a
City andaroundLakeAttilan, but the soli 1
ness and unspoken fear which Iencounte d
on thebus ride was relatively new to me.

Ann Padgett

The soldiers seemed to increase and
stand out more, along with their half-;
guns, their fingers on the triggers. Gone \ ls
my own self-reflection as my mind gea d

"

Ann Padgett
and onecould find a variety ofartistsrang:
fromtheBeatles, toCultureClub, to Mich
Jackson.
GuatemalaCity offered avariety of mo
selections from "Splash" to the "Hap
Hooker"— allinEnglish subtitles.
However, few bookstores were in sig

i
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Most of the soldiers rangedin age from
about 17 to theirearly 20s. They seemed very

It was evident thatGuatemala was clea ly
influenced by American products and co
panies.

"'

Leavingmy confusion behind,I
headedI or
thepeaceful hillsand jungles ofNebaj whei
founda vastly different environment.
Inplace of theseeminglypeacefultowns o f
Lake Attilanand themetropolitanlifestyle D f
GuatemalaCity, Nebaj showed the deso a
tion and oppression that exists in the in |j_
genous Indians'lives.

.

Nebaj, obscured and hidden amidst
hills and jungles, was an isolated area. 1
amazedby the stillnessof the town as we
the frank curiosity and surprise the pe
showedtowardme and my friends.

Tired from our long travel, we hea
towardtheonly available shelter, followei
giggling children who were intrigued by
five funny travelers and their backpacks.
We barely discardedour belongings be
there wasa crowdofchildren at ourdoor s
They stationed themselvesthere and stui
us for hours untilwe shooed themaway,

,rememoer one

lauerea uiue gin

stood apart fromthe group. I
later found
that she was motherless and her father

was evident mat e»i dienicuci was uttcuiy
influenced by Americ n products andcompanies
it

young and inexperiencedin the military
though they executedtheir jobs very well.
What surprised me the most, beyond e
fact that these young men werecarrying h;
subgunsand rifles, wasthe factthat they w e
United States military uniforms and can
UnitedStates guns.
Although themedia often print newsc

of her.
After a good night's sleep, we leftthe ti
and proceeded toward the tin-roofed st
tures we had seen whiledescendingthe me
tainside the previous day.
The structures were called "mi
villages," set up by thegovernment(milit
'or theIndian people.
.
Tl
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A decade has passed
Herard, Laigo exhibit art in combined show
by Frances Lujan
A decadehas passedand somethingrarely
doneamongS.U. facultyisabout tounfold.
Two fine arts department faculty mem-

bers, MarvinHerard and Val Laigo,are revealingtheir talent ina combinedart exhibit

at Green River CommunityCollege in the
Holman Library Gallery.Herard is presenting IS sculptures in bronze and clay, while
Laigois presenting IS paintings that involve
his family. The art show opened Jan. 7 and
willcontinuethroughFeb. 8.
Twenty-five years ago, artist Marvin
Herard, and 20 years ago, artist Val Laigo
stepped into the faculty seat at S.U.Herard
finds "teachingas a blend ofthe best of two
worlds."For Laigo,he has learned more as
teacher thanasa student.
As artists, both are survivors. "All of us
are naturalartists, but weare survivors,"said

Herard.Laigopointedout thatthequestion
to anartist isnot whenhe really started,but
whyhedidn't stop.
Laigo, associateprofessor of art, received
schooling at Mexico City College, and obtainedabachelor's degreein education from
S.U., and a master's degreein finearts from
the Universityof Washington
Laigo's career as an artist began whenhis
momput acrayoninhis hand
He said he never stopped, because as an
artist he overcamelimitations such as fear
and emharassment He added thathis family
and friends, who arehis mentors,leadhimto
becoming an artist and allowed him to
visually expandthroughart.
The IS paintings on exhibit are some
workssince 1951 thathehas given or sold to
his family.In layman'slanguage,he defines
his style as abstractand surrealistic. "I'm always surprised at the end product. It'slike a
birth," he said. He responds to feelings of
Christianity, humanity, politics, poverty,
andwar.Butthe "artistishistheme."
As for his partner inthe art exhibit,MarvinHerard,his survivalas an artist allfell in

.
.

.

place.

Herard saidhe alwayslikedart,but it was
after high school that he began to apply his
talent.He prepareda portfolio that wonhim
a scholarship to an art school in Seattle.
From artschool, tocollege,and to the Army,
Herardcontinued topursue art
He was a recipient of a Fulbright Grant,
and that leadhimto study in Florence, Italy
at the Academy of Art. That's where he
beganhis work inbronzecasting.
Herard,professor of art,receivedhis B.A.
from the University of Washington and his
master's in fine arts from Cranbrook
Academyof Art.
Like his exhibit partner, Laigo, Herard

.

'

Marvin Herard's

sculpture.

Alexis ambiance attractive ,
but the food is too frugal
by Frances Lujan
When someone offers you a dinner at the
Alexis, whoamItorefuse!
Right away the name "Alexis"means expensive and posh. True,it wasexpensivewith
a lacarte's ranging from $4.75 to $19.50. Its
menu wasshortbutinventive.Although there
weresome nameson the menu that were foreign for English words.
The restaurant is in the Alexis Hotel on
1007 First Avenue. The stylish room has a
high ceiling, a color scheme of roses and
creams, softlights, spectacular flower ar— very feminine. Surely no-one
rangements
could complain aboutthe ambiance.
Rather, the disappointment came later in
theevening. The service wasslow,considering

that ona Thursday night there was nodinnerrush crowd.
Also, rather than ordering the Alexis'
award winning sauteed steak with cabernet
pressing, Iordered a salmon filet with wild
sorrel. Iwas assuredthat the freshherbs and
broiling, doneover mesquite woodcharcoal,
wouldadd a distinct flavoring. But, it proved
to be frugal. Although thechocolate mousse
for dessert proveditself worthy.

If the Alexis restaurant was turned into a
piano-bar place, Iwouldgo again. The ambiance makes it a perfect lounge to relax in
and have one of those lingering conversations.But togo forthe food?Maybe, but next
time I'm ordering the award winning steak.

Brian Rooney/The Spectator

Val Laigo and Marvin Herard consider themselves as artists who have survived.The two are presenting a combined art show at the Green River Com-

munityCollege.

has no single theme amonghis sculptures.
Although,he saidthat his art worksdo look
related.They have a mystical and statuscontent.

BothHerard and Laigo are now looking
forwardto the day whenS.U. opens its own

art gallery,and they can present their show
together again.
Herard and Laigo cordially invite everyone to the galleryreception Friday, Jan. 11,
7-9p.m. at theGreenRiver Community College'sHolmanLibrary Gallery.

Faces of '85
carve a niche
in the music biz
by Frances Lujan
reigning
The
faces ofthe 1985 music billboardsareWham andMadonna.
Madonna is carvingher own niche in rock
and roll with her new single "Like a Virgin."

Her little girl voice bounces over heavy
rhythm and synths and lets you know that
Madonna is more than just another Hollywoodblondie.

Dillon no longer a stud;
adds texture to 'FlamingoKid'
by Frances Lujan

A bit of
Christmas past is still with us in 1985, especially at themovies.
1984 at themoviesended with some science
fictionmovies,but one movie was nominated
as the Christmas movie, "The Flamingo
Kid."
Director Garry Marshall takes us back to
the summer of1963. Jeffery Willis (Matt Dillon) is a working-classBrooklyn teenagerwho
lands a jobparking cars at ElFlamingo Beach
Club on Long Island.
Now, with Matt Dillon in the movie, you
either expect a girl-chasing beach movie with
Mr. Stud just parading on the film and not
performing. But, instead "The Flamingo
Kid" gives you a solidmovie on a teenager's
rejectionof his working-class family's values,
backed up with a bitoftherich club andadolescence life. Even the
romance
is under"
"
Need not sing the holiday blues!

played.
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Jeffrey is tempted by car dealer, killer gin
player, part owner of the club, Phil Brody
(Richard Crenna) into the dazzling life of
money, silk shirts, and sports cars. Easily
impressed with this life, Jeffrey loses his values and decides that collegewillonly get inhis
way ofmaking fast bucks.
Dillon as an awkwardclodhopper character is appealing, especially in a scene at
Brody's house. Jeffrey mistakes a soap ball

for candy and pops one in his mouth.
Besides thecomic content of the film, there
is depth. Jeffrey's father, a plumber (Hector
Elizondo) and PhilBrody arelike two fathers
tugging at theirson's future. Finally, Jeffrey's
eyes open to Brody's true give-and-take nature, andhe regains his values.
The texture found in the wit and sensitivity
of this Christmas movie deserves to stay
aroundinthenew year,andremindus "tisthe
season to be jolly"is never ending.

Providing the backup muscle is Nile

Rodgers, producer oftherecordandleadguitarist, along with partners BernardEdwards

on bass, and TonyThompsonon drums.
Madonna no longer has to crawl on the
floor to makeher sassymusic noticeable.She
flirtedher wayup,but with songslike this, her
career willalways be bubbling.

There'smore to Wham than thegoodlooks
of GeorgeMichael
' and his partner Andrew
Ridgely.Their 'MakeItBig"albumhitsingle
"Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go," and
newest single "Careless Whisper" prove that
Michael'sMotown styleis flawless.
Wham gives Duran Duran and Culture
Club serious competition. They are less
soulful and rock, but Michael's wide vocal
range and the crisp style of Wham prove
they're more thanpretty-facedteen idols.
I , . i ■■!■> I : : ' "(
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DOOMED:
Blight actors and director
trashed on impossible film
by Dean Visser

Words like "tragic waste," "disgusting
excess"and "perversion"come to mind.
Now, for just $4.50, you can have your
aesthetic taste offended, your senses
muddled and your stomach turned almost

continuously for more than two hours; all
youhave to do is sit through another overbudgeted and overedited "major" motion
picture:"Dune." (Theseeffects, by the way,
canbe heightenedbyreading thebook first.)
Wordsworth advised writers not to attempt working outside the scope of their
talents, and "Dune" is clear proof that the
same thingshould go for filmmakers.

que that itis difficult toconcentrateon what
he is saying when his diseased face fills the
screen. In one scene, the camera focuses
relentlesslyon asurgery ontheBaron's face,
which actually draws involuntary sounds of
revulsion fromtheaudience.
Some of the less graphic hideousness
Lynch uses has the potential of enhancing
the show's grip. Pinkish-orange smoke
belching from the slimy nostrils of a wise
space creature, and the red-stained lips of
mentats (human computers who ingest a
scarlet liquid to build intelligence) are nice
touches which exhibit Lynch's eye for
unusual details thatmake things seemmore
real.But thesetouches arelost inasurrounding jumbleofinept actingand staccato editing.

These filmmakers
were simply not ready
to adapt ('Dune')
to the screen.'
Howevertalentedand respected theymay

be, David Lynch, RafaellaDeLaurentisand
company bit off more celluloid and philosophy than they could chew, and the results
are currently being spewed across several
poorer-quality movie screens in the Seattle
area. These filmmakers were simply not

ready to adapt Frank Herbert's intricate
classicnovelto thescreen.

DavidLynch, who directed "Dune," is a

bright and interestingman best known for

his previous
successes
'' "The ElephantMan"
'
and 'Eraserhead. Bothofthesefilms made
tasteful, careful use of the more taboo and
vulgar aspects of human existence, such as
disease and cruelty to the physically deformed, to punch a powerfuland meaningfulmessage ataudiences.

In "Dune." Lynch's use of visual morbid-

ity distractsviewers from the tremendously

important details of the story line, rather
thangiving themmoreimpact.
For instance:BaronHarkonnen (Kenneth
McMillan), the mainvillaininthe story, suffers from acase of terminal acneso grostes-

—

McMillan (as the evilbaron) onlydisplays
craziness and sadistic sexual tastes he is
not at all convincing as a serious contender
for control of a planet, as his roleis laid out
inthe novel.
The leadroleof Paul, supposedlya strong
boy-leader with natural charisma, becomes
one of wimpy pretentiousnesswiththeacting
of Kyle Machlachlan. His face is right, but
theinnocence and puritybit he tries to portray renders anyreal strength impotent.Picture Beaver Cleaver trying to imitate John
Wayne.

Paul'smotherJessica(FrancescaAnnis) is

wonderful to watch because of her beauty,
andone gets the feelingshe couldaccomplish
some good acting, but her lines destroy her
intended role as an intelligentandpowerful
presence.

Jessica is amemberoftheBeneGesserit,a

women in the royal courts
who train their mysticalabilities to control
and benefit the destiny oftheuniverse. Sian
Phillips,as the Reverend Mother oftheBene
secret society of

Gesserit, does a fine job with her role,

balancing compassion, power, and threat
but she also is lost in the film's other vast
problems. So is Linda Hunt, a shining and
upcoming actress, whose only function in
"Dune"is to bekilledinone quick scene.

Herbert'sbook, the first in a series, is the
story of a struggle between two politically
powerfulfamilies for control of a wilddesert
planet.Paul's family(the Atreides) and the

Bernie Nolan/The Spectator

Baron's (theHarkonnens)representclassical
ideas of "good" and "evil" respectively,
andHerbertuseshis novelto explorethe fine
linebetweenthe two in the depths ofhuman
nature, knowledgeandactions.

'Lynch's use of visual
morbidity distracts

viewers from the...
story line.'
Arrakis, or Dune, the planet they struggle
for, is acomplexallegoryinwhich water (the
key to survival) and a spice-drug (thekey to
knowledge and power)are the mostprecious
substances.Both are guarded byhuge sandworms, with which Herbert ties literary al-

lusionsranging fromMoby Dick to theBiblicalserpent.
The book is delightful for its intricately
thought-out and believabledetail relating to
the customs and rituals of several cultures
andto survival,technical, and social systems
and mechanisms. It is full of suspenseful
subplots and fascinating interpersonal relationships.
Becauseofallthedetailsintrinsicto theeffect of the book, Idon't think it is evenpossibleto duplicateanythingclose to this effect
in atwo-hour motionpicture. Thefilmdoes
manageto fit inmost ofthe plot structure of
the book, but only by chopping the second
half into bits that leap from one time and
placeto another with dizzying speed andcan
leave moviegoers (especiallythose whohave
notreadthe story)inthedust.

In my opinion, the movie version of
"Dune" is a tremendous waste of time,
talent and especially of money (it cost $42
million). Butplease,doreadthebook.

Here come the dß's

Underrated band claims at least one Seattle fan
by StinsonMars

Riding the wave of critical praise on both
sides of the AtlanticOcean wouldbe enough

for mostNew York bands, yet it fallsshortof
what thedß's have tried toaccomplish forthe
past six years.

The dß's are the classic under-appreciated
band. They had to leave the United States,
and getamodicum ofrespectinGreatBritain.
There they released two albums that the usually acerbic British music press raved about
and probablyinfluenced moreUK bands and
turnedonmoreUK fans to Americanpopand
rock and roll than such bands as the Stray
Cats.
But the dß's (then Chris Stamey, Gene

Holder, Peter Holsappleand Will Rigby)did
not havethe sellingabilityoftheStrayCatsor

theother transplantedAmericanbands trying
tore-enter domesticrecordrelease and radio
airplay.
This turned out to be just one of the dß's

problems, for shortly before work on their
third album commenced, lead singer Stamey
departed theband for asolo career recording
his own material and producing otherbands
(the now defunct Athens, Georgia dance
band, Pylon, had a single produced by
Stamey).

The dß's were withouta key memberand
withoutarecord dealas well,but undaunted,
they found the type ofrecordcompanywhich
signs underappreciatedbands.
The label that realized wide marketability
doesnot a great bandmake. The dß's found
BearsvilleRecords and after a few months in
Bearsville's New York studios, Holsapple,
Rigby and Holder emerged with their first
domestically released album and their third
vinyl effort, the delicious "Like This."

"Like This" encompasses a variety of
styles. "Amplifier," a tragicomic cut done
with a wailing guitar, and the effectless flatness of a second rate country singer,is alostlovesong withbouncy,catchy lyrics.

Thereis alsoa Wet Willie—inspiredtune that
for a switch.Do
your beginner's aerobics to "Spy In The
House Of Love" instead of the repugnant
"Flashdance" tunes sooften used, and it will
exerciseyourmusicaltaste (ifindeed this can
bedone)as wellas yourbod

sounds groovyand soulful

.

Anyway, Ithink you may get the point.
This bandis a breathof fresh air in the stale,
smoke-filled world of pop, and if you don't
believeme, just read what REMand assorted
small bands around the country have to say,
so nah, nah, nah!

Seriousness is a hard thing to maintain
whenone listens to thegood timemusic of the
dß's, butif you are worriedaboutbouncing
the old feet around too much to this record,
listen to "On the Battlefront" or the beautifully crafted "Lonely Is (As LonelyDoes)."
These songs are amongmy favoritessince

they show that the dß's can do more than
bang on the drumsand play screaming,loud

guitars and make me howl for more. This
band can play songs tilled with subtle
emotions sincerely and unselfconsciously,
like the Velvet Underground did with "Pale
Blue Eyes."
The album will not makea dß's fan out of
everyone, and for a few good reasons. The
vocals sometimes sound too corny for even
the most tolerant listener as on
"Rendezvous" and "White Train." These
two songs will make you sick if you do not
have a sense of humor and liking of country
music.
The songs may sound the same after many
playings, but I've heard the single released
from thealbum, "LoveIsForLovers," more
than a hundred times and "Spitting In The
Wind" just as many times, and Istill find
enoughsounds to keepme interested.

I strongly recommend "Like This" to
everyone,butespecially thosewho think pop
begins with NeilDiamond and ends with the
Go-Go's,because it just ain't so.
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Central District
Financially, culturally disadvantaged
Editor's note: S.U. sits betweentwo very

thenorthliesa
different communities.To
mostly white, affluent community, which
thrives amongthearea'sbusinesses, schools
andhospitals.But to thesouth lies anarea
hardhit withpoverty,run-down housing,
andpersons who are culturally
disadvantaged.
Thislast partof a two-partseriesfocusing on the two communitiestakes a lookat
theCentralDistrict, or whattheNeighborhood StatisticsProgram alternatelycalls
Garfield/Madrona. Thestatistical
information comesfrom theNeighborhood
Statistics Programcompiledby the U.S.
CensusBureaufrom 1980 census data.

Central District residents are slightly

youngerthan the averageSeattle citizen,
haveless formal education and rankthe
lowestofSeattle's 14 communities in terms
ofmean family incomes.

"

CentralDistrict residents
The majority
- theof
communityranks highest
areblack
proportionately forblack residents and
the community alsoranks highest inthe
actualnumber ofhandicappedpersons
living in the community.

popuChildren under 18 years old make up about one-sixth of Central s
between
community's
children
percent of the
\aWon. Kpproxxmatety
the ages of 5 and 17 speak only English at home.

-

Unemployment hit this areathehardest
in1980, putting17.2 percent of itsresidents
out of work, comparedwith a citywide
averageof 11.7 percent.The areawas also
listedinthe census figures as the community with the highest needs for repair
and rehabilitationof housing units.
Poverty amongelderlypersons affects
1,199 CentralDistrict residents, or20 percent ofthe community'selderly, a figure
nearlydouble the proportionofpoor
amongthe city's elderly population.

photos by Brian Rooney

The Central District ishard hit with poverty, run-down housing, and culturally disadvantaged persons. This may be the
reason for vandalism such asthe typepictured here.

Less thanhalfthe area'sresidents were
bornin Washingtonstaste, yet approximately93 percentof the community's
childrenbetweenthe ages of 5 and 17 speak
onlyEnglish at home, compared with acity
averageof 89 percent.
The Central District againrankedfirst
amongthe city's 14 communities in terms of

Central Seattle
District

Population
Median age
Median family income
Enrolled in
privateschool
Completed4 years

of college

Below poverty level
Race
White
Black
Asianand

PacificIslanders

AmericanIndian,
Eskimo andAleut

45,918

493,846

29.9

32.4

6.6%

19.4"%

25.9%
17.6%

28.1%
11.2%

$21,645 $22,096

33.8% 80%
56.5% 9.4%
4.7%

7.9%

1.05%

1.4%
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antaged

people dominate area

single-parent families, with 41.3 percent of
itschildren livingin one-parent homes comparedwith a city averageof 25.5 percent.
Childrenunder18 makeup about onesixthofthe area'spopulation,a figureconsistent withcity averages,andthe area's
largest agegroupis between20 and 24 years
old.Of the area'selderlypopulation,30
percent were found tobe livingwith
familieswhileonly 3.6 percent were living
ininstitutionalorgrouphomes.

separated,as compared with the city ratio
of20 percent.
Census statisticsshowed thatof Central
Districtresidents who were employed,70.6
percent workedfor salaryor wages for a
private company,business orindividual.
Another 22 percent held local,state or
federalgovernment jobs, as compared with
6.3 percent for the city as a whole, and
another6.7 percent wereself employed,
compared with 6.3 percent for the city.

TheU.S.Census Bureau's Neighborhood
Statistic Program defines the boundariesof
theCentralDistrict as E. MercerStreet to
the north, MelroseStreet to the west,Lake
Washington onthe east andS. Jackson,
Dearborn and Irving streets on the south.

The overwhelmingmajority ofhomes in
theCentralDistrict werebuilt in the year
1939 or earlier,making up over 60percent
of bothrenter andowner-occupuedhomes.

Of CentralDistrict households,census
statisticsshowedthat33.5 percent consisted
of one person only, while3.1percentheld
six persons or more.

Marital status figures for the areashowed
that 37.3 percent ofthemale residents15
years or older were marriedat the time, as
were34 percent ofthe femaleresidents. By
comparison, citywide figures showed46
percent of themen and 42.1percentof the
women weremarried.
Of those residents whohad ever been
married, 35 percent wereeitherdivorced or

imost
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The percentage of those rentingtheir
homes compared to those whoowned their
homes was just about eveninthe area, with
the averagerent payment coming to about
$218 per month.
Nearly 10 percent ofthe area's residents
had no telephone,and the percentages were
about evenbetweenthosewhohad nocar
and thosewho owned two cars. Nearly42
percent ofCentralDistrictresidentsowned
onecar.

Ofallthe area's workersover 16, agood
47 percent of them preferred to driveto
work alone, while a relativelyhigh 38 percent rodeincarpools or used public transportation.

An overwhelming numberof homes were built inor earlier than 1939.

Seattlites know as the Central District. Less than half of the area's residents were born in Washington state.

The Central District's boundaries are
E.Mercer Street to the north,Melrose
Street to the west, Lake Washington
tothe east and S. Jackson, Dearborn
andIrving streets to the south.
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Drinking problem hereditary say former alcoholics
by AudreBlank
The Alcohol-Drug Awareness

ana

Ke-

search Foundationhelditslatestpresentation
last Saturday in Pigott Auditorium. The
topic, "Female Alcoholics— Wife, Mother,
Career Woman, Child," was led by Marion
Hutton Schoen, formersinger for theGlenn
MillerBandof the 19405.
Sponsored by S.U.s alcohol studies department, the programs are held twice a
month, every first and third Saturday, and
called the Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Hour.
JamesE. Royce, S.J., whofoundedS.U.s
alcohol studiesprogram,introduced thepanel
of six women which was chairedby Schoen,
whois a directorof a treatmentcenter as well
as lecturer.
The panelindividuallyaddressed the audience about theirexperienceswith alcoholism
and recovery. Schoen began the session by
calling alcoholism 'an equal opportunity
disease.'
"Iam very grateful for theopportunity to
proveit," Schoen said. "I am very glad that
wehave an opportunitytoshare withyou our
experiences."She then asked theaudience to
get upand hug theperson next to them, which
they did.
Schoen said that alcoholics are labeled
eithermorallepersor weak peopleby society.
However, she says, alcoholics are "victims
who aresuffering."
"Things are different these days than the
old
Schoen explained."We havetools
— days,"
intervention." Intervention, a practice
used in many recovering alcohol support
groups,is "training familymembers to confront theperson in a non-threateningway,"
Schoen said.
Also, alcoholismused tobe misunderstood
by the physician, Schoen said, who "didn't
understand what was happening.Today, we
have wonderful treatment."
Today, Schoen says, thereis lesschance of
brain damage, whichis caused by the body's
chemistry loihe alcoho\ Also,family support
groups are availableto help family members
who have, or are living with an alcoholic
relative.
Of the five panelists,notincludingSchoen,
four said that their drinking problem was

.

hereditary.

Katherine,oneof panelmembers, saidthat
her make-up andcharactermadeher prone to
alcohol addiction.
One of the other panel members, Becky,
said that "both parents were suffering.
Mother was primary sufferer." She remembersonly oneoccasioninherchildhoodseeing
alcoholicbehavior.
"Homelife was very chaoticand fear ridden."she explained."Asaresult,Ilearnedto
think [that] normal wasirrationalbehavior."

tj^ STANLEYH.KAPLAN
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Beckysaid thatshe begantodrink at theage
of15 forthe effect, not need. She stoppedat
19because of arelationship which ledto marriage and becoming themotherof two children.

"I didn't know it, but my life seemed very
chaotic," Becky told theaudience ofapproximately 300 people. "I was angryand miserable.Themarriageended after fourandahalf
years."
After her divorce, Becky socialized with
people from workbydrinkingwith themafter
work, and drinking on dates.The condition
grew fromoccasional, toprogressivelydrinkingmore. She finally was "fedup with that,"
she said, and left her home town of Dallas,
moving to California withher children.
"My kids have taught me a lot in understandingmy own behavior,"Becky said. She
is aware that both of her children have the
chemical potentialfor addiction to alcohol.
Another panelist,Gloria, toldtheaudience
that sheinherited the diseasefromher father,
and her sister was also an alcoholic.
"Idon't think the disease is any different
between men and women," Gloria said.
"Women do have different life experiences
than men," she added.Her firsthusbandwas
six years older than she,andhadbeen dependent on alcohol longer. As a result, he was
dependenton her after socialoccasions they
attended together.
"After thirteen years ofmarriage,"Gloria
said,"Ithought,'Ifyou reallyloved me, you
wouldn'tdrink.' This attitudeassisted me in
building a wall around my 'wall of denial.'
Our behavior as alcoholics is not in concert
with our moralvalues.The way we act sober
and not sober is different."
Gloria has three children. She started
drinking at 19 and stoppedafter 23 years.Her

"

children, she said, will have their own ex-

periences with thisdisease.
"The principle difficulty in our denialof
alcoholismis that we cannot visualize living
withoutalcohol," Gloria said.
The AwarenessHour is "designed to disseminateinformation to thepublic aboutthe
use, misuseand abuseofalcohol and drugs,"
it statesinthebrochure.
According to thebrochure, "Attendeesinclude social drinkers whocan learn how to

remainsocialdrinkers. However,thereisno
affiliation betweenthe presentationsandany
organizationsor treatment facilities.
The presentations are free and supported
by local businesses and audience contributions.
The next symposium's topic is "BallPlayers, Sports and Booze" on Jan. 19, featuring
Lou Johnson, formerlyof theL.A. Dodgers.
For more information, contact S.U.s AlcoholStudies programat 626-6498, or writeto
P.O.Box 9567, Seattle, WA 98109.

Graduation application
deadline is set for Feb. 1

seeking a master's degree cannot graduate withdeficiencies.
The departments and Registrar will

by MaybelSidoine
February 1 is the deadline for grad-

uationapplication.
The graduation fee is $40 for undergraduates and $60 for graduates,payable
at the Controller'soffice. Students then
take the receipt to the Registrar's office
forgraduationapplications.
Graduation evaluatorMarciaNakama
encourages students to apply earlierthan
Feb. 1if they want to know what courses
are necessary for graduation in the
spring.
Nakama added that undergraduates
may attend commencement up to 10
creditsshort of completion, but students

evaluate the student's record and within
four weeks willsend a status letterindicating courses remaining.

In other graduationnews, William J.
Sullivan,S. J.,universitypresident,sent a
memo to the Boardof Trustees, administrators, deans and ASSU members requesting names and information about

nominees for honorary commencement
speakers.Twelvenominations havebeen
received. The deadline for submitting
nominations is Jan.14.
Sullivan will appoint a selection committeeby theendof January.

THEREAL SCIENCEOFO.CS.
ISTO HELP YOU DISCOVER

THELEADERINYOU.

Army Officer Candidate

lenge that will make you digdeep
inside yourself for mental and
physical toughness. For stamina

It isn't easy.But youTldiscover
what'sinside you. You'llknow you
have what it takes to lead. You'll
come out a trim, fit commissioned
officer in the Army,ready to exercise
leadership skills civilian companies
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Pressure in Guatemala makes peace uncertain
(continued frompage five)
As we neared the villages,there was a check
point positionedin front of them wherethe
Indians were to report when they entered or
left.

Besides the model villages, thegovernment
also decided to help the Indians by enlisting
them inwhat is calledthe "civil patrol."
The civilpatrol was established as ameans
ofdefendingNebaj from any surprise attacks
fromtheguerillas. The farmers are forcedby
the military to serve timein the civil patrol to
help defend their town.

The villagesconsistedof individual,small,
one room shacks with tin roofs. These were
the living quarters of the Indians and their
farm animals. The kids and the pigs shared
play and their livingspace.
The Indians lived on the corn andbeans
they cultivated, sharing communal water
rigged by a plastic hose. Their homes were
perched precariously up along the hillsides,

Funny thingthough,Isaw farmers in their
clothes marching and guarding their town,
butinsteadof usingsteelguns with realbullets
inthem, thefarmers weregivenwoodenrifles.

As Iwatchedthesefanners march, Iwasreminded of thelittlechildrenin the town and
how they practiced marching militantly to
theirschool band.

while themilitary stationand airstrip tookup

the flatland.

While walkingpast theair basethatdivided
the village in half, we were asked, then escorted to report to thecaptain.In theprocess
of our checking in, we witnessed a farmer
being taken away while his wife and child
stood by helplessly. We quickly decided to
leave themodel village, the Indiansand their
oppressivelivingconditions.

We have allthe technology weneed at our
fingertips while they havedirt at theirs. We
have the freedom to voice our opinions while
they must remain silent. We have freedom in

'President Reagan sad that he has sent 'peace
keepers' down to Guatemala to keep peace.
Ihave yet to see them. Where are they?
our country because we have a democratic
government who stands behind us and protects us while theirs oppressesthem.They live
in fear while we watchT.V.

As Isit here in my home in the United
States, Irealize just how easy it was to slip

President Reagan said that he has sent
"peace keepers" down to Guatemalato keep
haveyet tosee them.Where arethey?
peace.I

back into the American lifestyle again, and

theluxuries ofrunning water and electricity.
Guatemala seems so far away, yet she is
practicallyour next door neighbor.

I findmyselffilled with questionsthathave

—

Ihavetheexperiencewhich Icanneverforget.
1 will remember the beautiful flowers, the
military post, the sun and the warm climate,
but Ialso cannot forget the darkness and the

yet to beanswered.Ihave noanswers yet, but

gloom that the soldiersbrought.
I remember the little children in Guatemala,and Ithink I
haveplenty of time toplay
with them; then Irealizethat Ihave time, but
theirsis running out.

Ann Padgett is asophomore majoring in
psychology.

Writers and artists
Be all that you can be
Copy Editors ,Graphic Artists, Arts& Entertainment Writers
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FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

You ve "dtoo much to drink,

"Did youhave too much to drink?"

"Are yonin any shape to drive?"
Tve neverfelt better:

"I think you've had afew too many"
can drive
"You kicktin, I
with my eyes closed."

drive?"
*l youOK tobeers?"
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CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

U.S. Department of Transportation
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EXTRA MONEY

HASTBBI
40% COMMISSION
RECEIVE A TERRIFIC

AS A COLLEGE AGENT FOR NEWSWEEK
You can get monthly commission checks
by working just a few hours a week.Profits
are quick when you attract students to subscribe to Newsweek.
It's interesting work, and you'll feel proud
as you promote this exciting newsweekly.
Its award-winning editorial covers worldand
national events, people, business, technology, sports, entertainment. Students
welcome the great ideas and insight that
Newsweek brings.
You'llwelcome all the extra dollars you can
bring in, so contact us today:

BbmiiwuaP WKKEmmw^\vm am-4:oo pm f ■
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Office Hours 11:00 am-6:00 pm M-TH

Student Union Building 2nd Floor
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ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU
|[SENIORS!!

Senior Class Meeting
January 16th, noon to 1 p.m.
Pigott Auditorium. Plan your graduation.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU
Jan.15

Jan.13

Jan.14
MOVIE

TABARD MOVIE

Jan. 20

Jan. 21
Speaker

Jan.22
TABARD MOVIE

IDO HOMEWORK

■internationalSoccer

I

*

ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

SUN
*
*

I

I

Sign-up with $5.00 deposit
at Chieftain ticket Booth
Be at Bellarmine on
Saturday January 12th.

I

*

*

HITCHCOCK FESTIVAL
JANUARY 8, 9, 10

LefS head for the hills
and enjoy the snow!!

I

*

ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU

WED
~
Jan.9
SeniorCore
Meeting
Homecoming

I

THURS
~

\

I

M««yg

Jan.10
Special Events
Meeting3 p.m.
TRIP TO WESTERN
$2
L RM NE
LOBBY 5:
iS m

Hitchcock
festival
7 p.m.

6 p.m.

Jan.16
Senior Class
Meeting
Homecoming
Meeting
9:00 a.m.

"

FRj
"

Jan. 11
FACT.

I

SAT

~Z
Jan.12

1
I
I

RELAX!!
SKI TRIP
BELLARMINE 7 a.m.8

hitchcock"
festival

Jan. 17
Honorary ASSU
Publicity Birthday
Day!

I
Jan.18
ASSU AND
SPANISH CLUB
DANCE

Jan.19
SKI TRIP

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A POSITION
ON THE ASSU GOVERNMENT FOR THE '85-'B6 TERM CAN SIGN-UP
IN THE ASSU OFFICE.SIGN-UPS END JAN.30 AT 5:00 P.M.
OFFICES OPEN: PRESIDENT, Ist V.P., 2nd V.P., TREASURER,
3 SENATE SEATS.

Scoreboard
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Chiefs return home with bittersweet experience
Holiday primes S.U. for district play
by Steve Fantello
The Seattle University men's basketball team ached
through the December holiday season facing an arrayof difficultchallenges that erasedtheir unblemished 3-0 recordto a
mild 4-7 as they toured the northern California coast and
Hawaiiona 16-dayeight gameroadtrip.
The Chiefs dropped their first seven contests which featured match-ups against four NCAA Division Iopponents,
two membersofthePac-10.

S.U. first met St. Mary's University and suffered a 71-52
loss. Lossescontinued to plaguethe Chiefs through the University of Pacific, San Francisco State,Stanford University,
theUniversity ofCaliforniaat Berkeley,HawaiiPacificUniversity,and BYUofHawaii.
The slumpsnappedas theChiefs squeakedby the UniversityofHawaii-Loa48-47, a team whichjust two weeksearlier
had taken a 31 point clobbering from S.U. in Connolly
Center.
Although the Chiefs' largest losing margin was 36 points
against Stanfordand againtwo days later against Cal, their
biggestloss came fromtheSanFranciscoState gamein which
the Chieftains' leading scorer and rebounder Ray Brooks,
afterpouringin 31 points, stretchedthe ligamentsin his left
kneeand was forced to thebench for the final five gamesof
the tour.

The coaching staff learned,
the players learned, and that
was a major objective
of the trip'

"We arestillgroping, withrespectto theindividualplayers
knowing- where their particular strengths and weaknesses
are,andwe shouldn't be; that'sa problem now, commented
Nardone.
Coming directly off the plane andinto a gym wasanearly
difficulty, saidNardone.St. Mary's and U.P. were not exceptional teams. The Chiefs made some mistakes, and consequently suffered losses, butNardone felt thosetwo teams
werenot overpowering.

Co-captainJohnMorrettiagreed withNardone,saying, "I
don't think the Division Iteams that we played were that
muchbetter.I
don't think the scoresindicated that they were
thatmuch betterthan us. Granted they didplay well, but we
alteredourstyle ofplay; we stoppedrunning, and that was a
coaching decision, and he (Nardone) opted to playus that
way,"Morrettisaid.
"If Ray was healthy for the Stanford and Cal games, I
think we could have stayed relatively close. The first two
games against Pacific and St. Mary's wereour inabilityto
handle the pressure and to score going blank in five, six
minute spurts. That's whatkilled us. Defensively weplayed
good but we just couldn't score, and that led to the twenty,
thirtypoint losses," Morrettisaid.
Both Nardone and Morretti agreed that leaving 3-0 and
returning4-7 didhave anegativeeffecton the team asaunit

.

"Any time youlose games, and anytime you lose a lot of
games,it'sgonna effect the team. Playersbegin to ask questionsandthe team is going to ask questions.

"Sometimesthey (the players)overlook thelevel of competition. Ithink it immediately affected the team, but
judgingby the waywehavebeen playingthese lastcouple of
days, and judging bythe waythecoachingstaffand captains
havehandledthesituation, we'llbe ready,"saidMorretti.
Nardone agreed that anytime a team loses a long con-

tinuous series, it doeshave destructive effects. Except that

Did the loss ofBrooks have a detrimental effect on the
Chiefs?Was the competitionjust toooverwhelming?
"Ray is a tremendous offensive power force, and consequently whenhecomes off the post downlow, we know we
have the opportunityto score,and we have the tendency to
feelthat weare capableof scoring," saidNardone."When he
is not in the game, besidethe fact that we losea large part of
our scoring, we also lose a natural high and inspiration;a
goodportionofourskillis out."
Nardone said he has good players, but no one with the
capabilitiesof Brooks and that it does hurt the team. The
Chieftain offense is not centered around Brooks, except
players havethe tendency to look a littleharderwhenheis in
scoringposition.

*

nowtheChiefshavegonethrough thatand are better forthe
experiencegoingintodistrictplay.
Although the scores in theChiefs' holidaytour do not reflect a large successful venture, as Morretti saidthe score
doesn'talwaysreflectthe true characterofthecontest.

Among the 30 point and sevengame losing streak, there
weresomedefiniteadvantages that willgreatlyaidtheChiefs
downtheroad.
Nardoneexpressed the difficulty of stressingcontinuously
the experience aspect of the tour, he said except, S.U. will
never facethecaliberof teamsintheir districtthat theydidon
the trip.
"1used this trip asa learningground," saidNardone."And
asa whole, we gainedmore controloverour offensive game.
Ithink we learnedalittlebitin regards to ourdefensive skills
and whatwe wouldlike tostress."
Nardone also expressed that both the younger and older
playersgained particular advantagesthat willaidthe Chiefs
in their plight to the district top. Nardone singledout senior
point guard Dave Anderson as being one who endured a
heavydoseofcompetition
"Davehad a very difficult role. The kind of competition
thathe faced wasalwaysinhis face.Hemadesome mistakes,
but overalldid very well," said Nardone."Mark Simmonds
was another who played very well throughout
" the trip. He
wasaggressive; wasn'tintimitatedbyanyone.

.

BrianRooneyVTheSpectator

S.U.center ChrisSimmons reaches high above the
competition to haul down a rebound in the Chieftains recent gameagainst Brewster Heights Packing.
The bench, whichis not oneof theChiefs' great strengths,
gained playingexperienceagainst top level competitionand
nowhave avoteofconfidencefromNardone.
"Another player who, when Ray was hurt, came in and
gave us a big lift was JamesGore. He came in and contributed,andgavethe team
" a biglift with things that just don't

showupin thestatistics, Nardonesaid.
WouldtheChiefs hadbeenbetterif they wereto stay in the
Northwestbattlingdistrictfoesand thelike?
Nardonesays you can't really answerthat.For one, S.U.
wouldhavehad a better record, but at the same timemight
not havethe players theyhavebecauseofthe trip. He added
that the team wouldnot havehadtheopportunity togain the
experiencethey did
"I look at this trip with two advantages," said Morretti.
"One, thisgavethe other teamsinthe districta chance toplay
eachotherandachance to beateachother.Secondly, it gave
us the competition and experience that we wouldn't otherwiseface.Youdon'tfaceCalandStanford everyday."
So the Chiefs returned home with more experience and
more organization. According to Nardone, the coaching
staff learnedand the players learned, and that was a major
objectiveofthe trip.
The Chiefs willhavehad their first test last night (score not
availableby press time)against Pacific Lutheran University.
A would-bewinkeeps theChiefs atopDistrictIwithaperfect
2-0record.
On Thursday S.U.travels to Bellingham for their second
straight district match facing Western Washington University.
Back home in the Connolly Center for a weekendhome
stand, theChiefshost WillametteUniversity in anon-district
contest on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. They willplay their third
DistrictIfoeon Sunday against Whitworth at 2p.m

.

.

NAIA honors play of Devoir, Brewe

ooney/Th
Chieftain JohnMorretti(15) looksonas j!S.s/Dec/a/o"9
outstretches former Washington Husky Brad Vvatson (12), now Packer team member. The Chiefs
dropped theexhibition contest.

Over the holiday season the S.U. Lady Chiefs now 7-4,
with a 65-50 victory overSeattlePacific University Monday
night,received two honors from the NAIA for outstanding
playof the teams individualmembers.
ForwardKaren Devoirreceived NAIAplayerof the week
honors for herplayduring the weekofDecember 1through
9. Devoir poured in 63 points and grabbed 33 rebounds
during the Lady Chiefs' four game week in which they went
4-0 against DistrictIopponents.
Senior point guard and co-captain Kelly Brewe received
NAIA player of the week honors the following week after
scoring 32 points, grabbing 13 rebounds and dishing out 11
assists despitethe Lady Chieftains'two losses against district
foe Central Washington State University and the NCAA
Division ICougars from Washington State. Brewe moved
into fifth place on the Lady Chiefs' all-timecareer assist list
with 159. Breweis currentlyleading the team in assists with
5.3pergame.

Center Angel Petrich surpassed the 1,000 point mark
against the University of Puget Sound. Petrichmovedinto
fourth place with 1,061 points behind Sue Stimac, Sue
Turina and C.J. Seeley and also ranks second on the Lady
Chiefs' all-time career rebounding list with774, behind only
SueTurina.
The Lady Chiefs leave for the National Catholic InvitationalTournament today and willreturn toSeattlein timeto
face the Lady Lutes ofPLU Friday, January 18 in Connolly
Centerat 7p.m.
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From the bleachers

Superbowl XIX serves as a silo of media fodder
by Steve Fantello
After only one dayit was labeled the super shootout, thesuperduper bowl
and any other metaphor that a half way intelligent sports aficionado can
conjureup within that gridiron wecalla brain.
Within the nexttwo weeks you can hear interviews from 49er Head Coach
Bill Walsh on how experienced and mature his Niners are to Dan Marino's
grandmother onhow Danstarted throwing grapefruits across the table inhis
infancy.
For the nexttwo weeks you'll read every statistic on these two teams from
the fact that Miami's offensive linehas allowed the fewest sacksin theNFL to
the shoesizeof Dolphin placekicker Uwe vonSchamann (ha,he doesn't wear
a shoe).
You can bang brains over a pitcher of Bud at the local watering hole on
who's best, better andthe bestest team.
For two weeks you can switch from side to side, persuade, be persuaded,
show offhow much you'vereadin the SeattleTimes andreel off stat after stat
whichin the endmeans asmuch as a blade of grass on the Palo Alto 50 yard

line, or you can sit in front of your Apple IIinputing DanMarino's passing
yardage(that will take at least two weeks in itself)into your homemade guest

guesser program, consequently spurting out a conglomeration of figures in
who should win.
which somewhere lies the forever sought answer
inevitably for the next two weeks, sports fans and sorry to say non-sport
fans,you willbebombarded with facts, figures, quotesandcues.
Well, I'lltake this opportunity to join my co-workers in the media and you
can use this to whatever advantage yousee fit (possibly fire starter).
Ilike theNiners not because they shut out the Bears, Ilike'embecause Joe
Montana is from Notre Dame, Renaldo Nehemiah is a gutsy world class
sprinter who decided to try his hand at football,because Wendel Tyler is an
agedback with guts, because Keena Turner has a cool name, because Ronnie
Lott and Dwight Hicks like tohit people hard.
Itike thoseNiners because they have character. Youread ithereeight weeks
ago and you can readit again. Character wins a football game and the San
Francisco 49ers character will give them at least a seven point victory.

...

December greeted Lady Chieftains with woeful road trip
Kelly Brewe is a senior point guardand
co-captain for the Lady Chieftains. This
week she begins a series of articles on the
LadyChiefs writtenfrom an insider'spoint
ofview.
byKellyBrewe

The month of December for the Lady
Chieftain basketball team was one that put
Christmas on hold, packing eight games,
finals, practices and one woeful road trip
intothe first 21daysofthe holiday season.
Up and down for a month, we won five
gamesandlost three, then rangin1985 with
our thirdconsecutiveloss.
We started the tally with a long awaited
game against the University of Washington
Huskies and a resulting loss. But, as losses
go,this was, for allinattendance and for our
team,agoodone.
When the final buzzer sounded we were
downonly 12points despiteshootingonly six
free-throws forthe gameas a team

.

Oureffortearnedus the respectofthe able
Huskies, and once our pride was recovered,
we knew in our minds that given another
chance, theslashin theloss columnmayhave
beenoneinthe wincolumn.
The week of Dec. 2 through 8 brought us
three big district wins over Simon Fraser

University, PacificLutheranUniversity and
Central Washington University.
Putting Christmas parties and studying

for finals aside, we started our bid for the
District Ichampionship with Wednesday,

Friday andSaturday night wins.

With one dayoff, wewereback inthe gym
preparingfor four roadgames.
On the twelfth, when most S.U. students
were celebrating the end of finals, we were
breathing our sighs of relief in a van onour
waydown toTacomaand animportantgame
with the Loggers of the University of Puget
Sound, who last yearhandedus a two-point
loss on ourhome court.
Tied at halftime, the second half started
out as a six minute shoot-out, 2 spectator's
dream, with each team running off twelve
pointson ahotshootingfloor.
Time-out, and time to put the clamps on,
wedug inon defenseandgot agoodwinover
the Loggers, who have been a thorn in the
side of the LadyChiefs forthe pastcouple of
years.
Home late that night, we barely had time
to pack for the next day's trip east to
Lewiston's Lewis and Clark State College,'
anotherteam thathadmadethings tough for
us in thepast.
The gym at Lewis and Clark State is a
crackerbox paintedinbright blue withwalls
lined in deep shag blue carpeting. A tough

placeto playgiventhe decorandusual draw

of Spokane referees who are notorious for

favoring teams from the east side.But we
prevailed by 13 points making it our fifth
consecutivedistrictwin.
When we returned home on Dec. 15, we
shouldhavecalled itquits for Christmas, but
thereremainedtwo moreroadgames before
we would be released to our families for six
days.
OnDec. 18, we negotiated a wet and icy
SnoqualamiePassandslidinto Ellensburg's
Central Washington University just in time
to seeour district win streak snapped.
Eleven daysearlierwe had handilybeaten
the Wildcats onour home court, but on this
night we had four players foul-out and
despiteopportunitiesto win, we werehanded
a two point loss by a fired up Central
defense.

Time now to return to Pullman and the
Washington State Cougars for the second
week in a row and the second of our three
scheduledDivision Iopponents. Evenback
to the same hotel, where they assured us the
hot tub wouldbe workingwhenwereturned.
Well, the snow stormkept the part forthe
hot tub from arriving, but it seemed that
nothing would keep us from the freezing
Palouse and our second loss in three days
eastofthemountains.
Unlike the Washington game,this wasnot
agood loss.Ahead at halftime, it seemed we
wereonour way to thatelusive win overthe
mighty Division ICougars, but it was not to

be.
Like it had happened before and would
happen in our first game of the new year
against Montana State, we played a good

first 20 minutes only to see leads dissolve
under full court pressure by our opponents
and anineffective defenseonourpart.
Not having difficulty scoring, we needed
to find the key that was causingus to breathe
life into teams that might otherwise have
been our victims.

Thankfully, even though a six and four
record doesn't sound spectacular, only one
of those losses was a "counting" game
within our district and this team can be
spectacular in its bid for the DistrictChampionship.

Today we leave for lowa and a National
All Catholic Tournament where we are the
second seed. This tournament, like last
year's Hawaiian tournament in "big-time"
basketball, should give us an idea of our
abilitytocompete onthenationallevel.

Winter Intramural info
LEAGUES

BEGIN

END

PLAY BEGINS

Basketball
Managers' Meeting
Indoor Co-Rec Soccer
Managers' Meeting

January 3
January 10

January 3
January 16

January 10
5:00 p.m.
January 16
5:00 p.m.

January12
154 Connolly
January 19
154 Connolly

TOURNAMENTS

(no sign-ups, show up to participate)

Arm Wrestling
Volleyball
Racquetball
3-on-3 Basketball
Pickleball
TableTennis

January 16
January 30
February 6
February 13

CLINICS/WORKSHOPS

DATE

PLACE

Basketball Rules for Officials
Weight Training for Women
Running & Stretching
Swimstroke Improvement
Golf
Marksmanship
Sailing

JanuaryB
January 15
January 22
January 29
February 12
February 21
February 23

154Connolly
Fitness Room
Fitness Room
West Pool
Astrogym
Redmond Range
Leschi N.Docks

February 14
February 14
February 21
February 23
February 26

Lemieux Library
Kingdome
Redmond Range
Leschi N. Docks
East Pool

< no sign-ups, show up toparticipate)

SPECIAL EVENTS
Valentine's Day Fun Run
SuperSonics Night
MarksmanshipDay
Sailing Day
Swim Day

In addition to the regularly scheduled

activities, there willbean innertubewater

polo league starting Wednesday, Jan.
23rd every Monday and Wednesday in
theConnolly Center pool.There willbea
managers'meeting Wednesday, Jan. 16th
at6p.m. at the pool.

January 11
January 22
February 5
February 12
February 19
February 27

TIME
5:00p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.
LeaveXavierat2:ls
12:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
7:35 p.m.

LeaveXavierat2:ls

12:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Teamswillbeco-edand consist of five
membersincluding two women.It'sopen
to all competitive and non-competitive
swimmers. Call the intramuraloffice or
the pool (626-5837) for more information.

January 24
February7
February 14

February 21

Looking Ahead
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today
The philosophy club holds a discussion on
"Faith and Reason" at noon in Marian 144.
Everyone is invitedtoattend.

Students for Life shows the film "The First
Days ofLife"in thelibrary auditoriumatnoon,
then again at 7 p.m. in Barman auditorium. A
shortmeeting will follow the film.

10
The markmanship club goes to the Interlake
Rod and Gun club for target practice at the
range. All those interestedinattending, should
meet infront of Xavier at 2p.m.

11
An open meeting for faculty, staff and
administrators willbe held at noon in the
library auditorium to discuss the 1985
medical and dental Insurance premium
rate increases and other fringe benefit
issues. Bring a lunch, refreshments pro-

14

16

etc.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
meetsin Liberal Arts307at 8 p.m

.

vided.

An evening withL'Arche. Handicapped
persons and their assistants will discuss
what It means to live together in community.Nursing auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

JustSouper,

noon today in Pigottauditorium.

The Spanish clubholdsits first meeting
to plan activities and its spring trip to
Mexico at noon in the library foyer. Everyone is welcome.

Beat The Cold Weather At
THE OABEgTQAfX

A senior class meeting will be held at

Souper Bar

Eugene LeVerdiere speaks on "A Catholic
Approach to Scripture" in Pigott auditorium
at7:3op.m.

Only 90 cents

Fresh Deli Sandwich Halves

Soup
Half Sandwich
12 oz. Coffee, Milk or Soft Drink
Only $2.65

I

\W^\

January 7-11
And 14-18

\\

mation about campus events, campus maps,
city maps and Metro bus schedules are available uponrequest at thebooth. New and transfer students can pick up orientation packets,

S2O. Call Judy, 862-0801,days/Mary, 862- '
7518, evenings.

MARKETING RESEARCH INTERVIEWER:
Flexible part time hours available, days,
evenings and weekends.NOSALES. Salary
DOE. Call 282-5654 or apply in person 8-5
pm, Lampkin & Associates. 1515 Dexter
Aye.N.Suite 204.

FREELANCE SECRETARY AVAILABLE.
Small, large jobs. My home, your office.
Sense of humor, some genius. (Fiveblocks
fromcampus)325-3081

LOST GOLD PEARL ring in Pigott 454 on
Nov. 27th.*If found pleasecall 323-1628 or
leave ano inthe Nursing Bldg.

S.U. SPECIAL! Relaxing massage. Need
lotsof practice to pass the stateboards. 3
blocks from Campus. For Donation. Mary
323-6345 (evenings).

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Term papers,

.

gfc

Students interested in running for ASSU
executiveboardpositionsand three senate
seats must sign up in the ASSUoffice before
Jan. 30. Board positions include president, Ist
vicepresident, 2ndvicepresidentand treasurer.

Classifieds

RESEARCH THERAPY GROUP for wo
men with anorexia/bulimia. 10 weeks/

SOUPER DEAL

Any ASSU-chartered clubs interested in
earning money by proctoring the winter
quarter elections, should contact Dean Cass
or Jane Glaser at 626-6815 before Jan. 31.

(etc.)

"

0n1v51.45

the World. The Shape of Christian Maturity,"
on the 25th; Session 11,
Power and Possessions: The Patterns of
Faith,"begins at9:3oa.m. on the 26th; Session
111, Anger and Freedom: The Expressions of
Love,"startsat 1 p.m. onthe26th.
starts at 7:30 p.m.

The information/ticketboothopens8 to
9 a.m. and noon to 4 p.m. for students to
obtain informationand bus passas. Infor-

24

Five Piping Hot Homemade Soups

Cathedral Associates presents "The
Cathedral Conference on the Spiritual
Journey on Jan. 26 and 26. The conference
will include three sessions: Session I, "Life in

WANT TO CUT HOUSING COSTS? Free
roomand board in exchange forDomestic
service Contact NW. Au Pair Service, 6610
Eastside Drive N.E., Box 12, Tacoma, WA
-98422 or call 952-6321 or 927-6582.

reports, resumes. Reasonable

rates,

WORDS ETC. .. . 485-3752.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Furnished 2 bed
room apartment, security building in
downtownlocation.$250/mo. includesall
utilities and basic phone. Parking is an additional $40-$5O/mo. Call Ken at 467-7084
between4:00and9:00 p.m.

